
At CA we understand the concerns with our children's health.  Here is an option for parents to 
use as we head into flu season and try to differentiate it from COVID.  CA is partnering with 
NiteOwl Pediatrics and will be looking at how their services can help us during this COVID Crisis 
(looking at possible on school site testing). 
 
NiteOwl Pediatrics: Now serving all Greater Chattanooga Area families!  
 
We are the ONLY after-hours Urgent Care Clinic serving the Greater Chattanooga Area, located 
off I-75, just off Shallowford Rd on Lifestyle Way (on the other side of the lot of REI Co-Op.) 
Formally known as PM Pediatrics, NiteOwl Pediatrics is elated to announce we are expanding our 
after-hours urgent care services to the whole family!  
 
What does that mean for you? 
 

➢ Once only serving peds (18yo and under) we can now treat EVERY MEMBER of your family, as 
we are opening our service offering up to FAMILY CARE.  

➢ We still retain our same great pediatric specialists, ensuring your kids are getting the BEST 
care possible.  

➢ Our office works in tandem with your current pediatric or family care doctor. This means we 
can do things like fax your treatment or exam notes to your daytime physician, keeping them up-
to-date on your family’s health and wellness while allowing you to start treatment TODAY!  

➢ We are open LATE seven days a week. Our office is open from 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm Sunday 
through Saturday, closed only on Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years, and Independence Day.  

➢ We are now offering TELEMEDICINE visits, making treatment available from the comfort of 
your own home!  

➢ We are a WALK-IN clinic, meaning no appointment required. We are here for you when you 
need us!  

➢ We are working to keep you and your family SAFE during the pandemic, with patients waiting 
in the car until your exam room becomes available, staff and patient temperature screenings, 
mask requirements, and additional cleaning practices between patients in our exam rooms.  

➢ COVID-19 Testing is now available for a flat rate of $75 cash, should your insurance provider 
not cover this test. Results are coming back in an average of 1 - 3 days. (Rapid Tests available 
soon!)  

➢ We run the coolest GIVEAWAYS for Teacher, Moms, Families, and more! Follow us on 
Facebook or Instagram to keep up, and enter to win! 

➢ We send out family friendly events, good to know health information, and news once a month 
via our email NEWSLETTER. It’s a fun way to stay “in the know” without too many messages in 
your inbox. 
What are some of our most-popular or convenient after-hour services? 
  

★ Sports Physicals  

★ Breathing Treatments  



★ Pink Eye 

★ Ear, Nose & Throat Infections 

★ Lab Services, such as Flu, Strep, RSV, and Mono Testing 

★ Allergies 

★ Burn Treatment 

★ High Fever 

★ Diarrhea and Vomiting  

★ Splinting and Sprains 

★ Rash and Skin Irritations  

★ Animal Bites 

★ Foriegn Object Removal 
 
TEACHER GIVEAWAY - Nominate Your Teacher to Win a $250 Gift Card 
Share with a deserving teacher at your school who should win a $250 Gift Card to spend in their 
classroom on supplies this fall. 
 
Learn More here: https://niteowlpediatrics.com/chattanooga-teachers-giveaway 
 

https://niteowlpediatrics.com/chattanooga-teachers-giveaway

